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ABSTRACT

e me¿surem ent of energy used in chilled and

a¡d discusses some of the major advantages an

opention in the I-oanSTÄ'R Prograrn'

INTRODUCTION

Heating and cooling enefgy uæ for buildings rrith hot a¡d chilled water systems can bc

measured using tl¡ermalnargy metefs. T1¡ese meters requíre tlre input of temperature sensors

ermal enefgy meters can report both energy rates and flow rates'

of ùe r¡eri¡¿ energy and flow meters used i¡ úe I-oanSTAR

a¡ld lirnitations of equipment from several diffe¡ent mar¡ufacturers

a¡e mentioned.

Thermal Enerry lfeters

A ú¡ermat energy meter is fypically an electronic device that is used to c¿lculate chiued

water or hot water energy used in a building
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The calculation procedure performed by tlre thermal energy meter is based on the

following equatÍon:

Ih = ir eo af (l)'

where

¡ir:pYrú14 (2)

ÐT = Úlermal energy usage

rh = mæs flow rate of waler

Cp = specific heat of water at a given lemPerature

ÁT = difference between entering and leaving water lemperatures

p = densiry of waler

D = inside pipe diameter

Most flow meters don't measure mass di¡ectly, but me2çure the velocity of tl¡e water or

the volumer¡ic flow raæ. The flow rate or velocity is then multiplied by a conslant, which

converts rl¡e flow rate or velocify info mass flow raæ. A modified form of equåtion (l) tl¡at

inctudes tÌ¡e volumetric"flow mte is:gi,ven as: ì.

.: i ir :';-' E¡ t XQ¿r (3) '
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where K is a conslzf¡t containing p and 5 for vfater, ar¡d some otl¡er consta¡ts needed for

":- units conversions. The symbol Q represeis tle volumel¡ic flow nte' The vajue of K is

;;;";;aEIy 5@, for Fa in units oi Bru/ht, Q in gPm, ar¡d ÁT in units of degrees F'

The ATvalue is very straight forward, a¡id is Í.:aÏen as t-he difference betweàn

æmpenrure of rl¡e supply 
^ri¿ 

r=¡rr- lines. The flow nte is a function of pipe size, and fluid

velociry rhrough the PiPe.

Ttermel Epers1, I\fefe¡s us€d on the lransTAll Prosram

Tluee brands of thermal energy meters have been used th¡oughout the I-oar¡STAR

prograrn. They are designated as UrJ¿s A, B, a¡d C for the remainder of this PaPer. The

m¡n differences between tlrese meters are tbe flow metil and æmperature sensor

requirements, and the abitify !o specify *4"g factors based on pipe size, and flow meter

calibration. Bm¡rd A ís field raleable, whiJe brands B a¡d C are not' ,,. r

Brands B a¡d C must be scajed by rJre ma¡ufacfurer. The purchaser specifies pipe

diameter, flow meter model, a¡d qstimated mæcimum flow. The ma¡ufacturer tlen programs

the appropriate sc¿le factors into 'ROM" chips within úe meter electronics. 'Mar¡y times tle

meters v/ere programmed incorrectJy because the diameter was i¡correctly estimated, or the

ma¡¡ufacturer mistakenly programmed tie wrong size into the meter. Mistakes of this type

were usually not discorãtø ùntil after the thermal energy meters were i¡stalled. Excessive

time delaysiesulted from removing ard shipping tl¡ese meters back to the ma¡ufacturer for

reprogramming.

B¡ar¡d A mefers require no i¡formation about tle siæ when ordering except temPerature

range being me¿sured (either cold or hot). They have DIP switches Û¡at alJow the scaling

facórs to be specified in rl¡e field. This model also has anoùer DIP switch that lets tl¡e uær

scale the ouþut signals.

Tbe tempenture sensors used with tl¡ese meters are i¡cluded \\'hen tle meter is

purchased. Brands A ar¡d C sensors a¡e inærchangeable. This mear¡s a¡y one sensor is

identicat to t¡e next ar¡d can be used in eir-her tlre supply or return line. The brand B thermal

energy met€rs a¡e i¡divjdu:lly calibrated to tle æ¡¡sors, and are labeled 'hot" ar¡d 'cold.'

Recaïbration efforts and repairs are more difficult when the sensors are not interchangeable.
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A summary of meter fearu¡es for the three tlermal energy met€rs used in this program

are tisted below'

The ouçut sígnat from a-u rfuee meters, is a simple elect¡ical.contåct closure, digitat

pulse, rhat is ¿etætãby the data lo-fuer. The scali¡g oi each pulse is dependent on the piPe'

size, flow meter cha¡acíeristics, and t¡ermal energy meler elect¡onics configuration'

A¡other factor to consider when asses

thermal energy meters is calibration' The b

simulates a flow meter input arrd trr'o temP€m

device, however, the temperatule sensors ca¡

facrurer states that di¡ect m€zsurements are

accurate to ontY +l- 5 degrees F.

As always, a rea-rcnableness check should þ made with the enefgy measured by these

meters. One e"si check is to c¿iculate the enefgy used per square lryt' I the I¡ar¡STAR

program, r.".urrd building chjlled $'atef ur" r-gtt beìn'een 3 a¡d 10 Bru/ft2-hf t1]'

Flow lfeters

r measuri¡g fluid flow through piping

vantages regarding mahod of installation'

nalìce. Several meters commonJy found on

below.

+

Brand CBrand BBrand AFeafuræ sl 700 '
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Pulse or AnajoPulsePulseSimeterFlow 211No. of water Iines meter is

of moni



Obln¡ctíon Ï\fef ers

- One 65rlÊgoty of flow mef€rs relies on a Pressure drop acfoss a flow obstruction

o".mar,.ntly fuå *ir¡in a pipe. lvfeasu¡ement of É¡e pressure{rop across t-he obstn¡ction is

;;;;;;ï¿i."rion of flow raæ. Common obstruction flow meters found in buiJding

T""rrg 
^pptications 

i¡clude venturi, and orifice flow meters. A schematíc of these tfuee

meters is shown in Figure 2.
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FIGLtstE2z Obstruction Flow Meten

The flow rate through these meters is proportional to tle square root of the pressure

ressure drop is typically measured using a differential

r provides a 4 - 20 mA signal that is pfoPortional to eitl¡er

sígnal required depends on tÌ¡e tl¡ermal energy meter or

otl¡er data logging device.

Tbe disadv zrttzge of tl¡e obstruction meters is their difficulty of inst¿ilation ar¡d

calibration. A complete s)'stem shutdown is required at installation. The pípes must be

drained, pipe sectiont rrt, and the appropríaæ flanges welded in place. It is also impossible to

remove such a meteÍ u¡d c¿librate it at a laler date in a æsting facility such as a c¿libration

flow loop.

These mefers are commonly instailed during the initiat pipi¡g Ínstallation. They

require linje mainten?ÍtîÊ ar¡d are conceptuatly very símple. These flow meters have been

used several times at Loar¡STAR project sites where they were alle*.dy inst¡lled. Due to tle
diftrcultíes retrofitting rlese meters in existing lines, tlrey are usually not installed as part of
rhe LoanSTAR project meæring system.

AveragÍne Pitot Tubes

P?

Another t¡pe of meter commonly found in commercial buildings is t}e averaging pitot

tube. Thís meter car¡ be i¡stalted usíng 'hot taps' or more commonJy, during the injtíal pipi¡g

inst¿l]ation. it consisrssof a fixed ng ports a]ong its lengtlr. These

porrs everege the "imt'áct' ptÊssu , and provide a single static Pressure

dos,nstream. A diffeientjal fress tosrt. tle difference bern'een '
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two Pressures. The square root of this Pressure differencn is proportíonal to the fluid

ty. A schematic of an averaging Pitot tube is shown in Figure 3.

PI

FLTIV

Ftwre3z Averagíng Pítot Tube

These meters are noted for their low mainænance, and low Perma¡ent Pressure drop. They æe

relatively exlxnsive, a¡d a¡e difficult to check for caÏbration.

IrrsertÍon FIow llfeters -,. L

The insertjon flow meter consists of a sensor wiúr a paddle úheel or turbine that is

immeræd into the pipe flow. The paddle wheel or turbine spins at 
^ 

oY proportional to úe

fluid velociry. fnii iotation produces a¡ elect¡onic signal t-hat is uar¡smitted'to the tÍermal

energy meþ; or orler logging device. These meters car¡ be instaUed on pipes under Pressure

tfr¡ougfr the use of "hot opr,t thus not requiring a system shut down. A schematic of a typicat

insertíon meter inslalled in a pipe is shown in Figure 3.

VELED HOT TAP FTTTING

NIPPLE

PADDLE VHEEL
OR TURB¡NE VALVE

FLOVHETER
IIEX FTT'IING

?

- . FLOVHETER SODY<- cAN HovE IN DR DUT

FLDVHETER
BODY

F]PE INSIJLATJOH
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to using úe i¡senion flow meter' They are relatirely 
'

inforcatibratjonorrepair.AsPecialinærtiontoolisa]lt}at
is tleæ meters'

Theinsertionflowmelefist}¡eme|efofchoiceforrhel.oansTARproject..Tfuee
different bra¡ds of meters have been;;'"1ú in the field and tested in rhe calibration lab

ä:ñ;|:'i;;;ir''v o'u be rererenced as bra¡ds A' B' a¡d c'

steel turbine tl¡at is immer

model t l'';ift æmPeratures found s

' a¡d bo te lines' One dnwback t.,o

¿noo.'difficultywiththisflowmeterisÚ¡atitrequiresanosc
pråüårr¡t may i."" in rlre pipe. For i¡sfa¡ce, if one of the blades nas c

will conti¡ue to rotate and produce;;;f Thu', it would ÀPPPâ1 that nothi¡g is wrong with

the turbine. However, rhe signal woulã no longer rePre'sent ùe tn¡e flow through the ttlt''

Brand B is the most ine s of a plastíc paddle wheel with

embedded rnagnets. when tÌ¡ with a frequency proportional

to fluid velocity is generated . 'thas shown this meter to be

accurate at flow rates above 3 ta ilre magnetic fields may

attribute to rlre loss of accur¿lc: nets also tend to collect a:ry iron

frlings t-hat may be circulating oval of severel flow meters that

had been in use for 6 montjrs : n ñIings attached to tl¡e paddle

wheel.Thesefilingsc¿Ievenlromrotating.Anotherproblem
with rhis brar¡d is that at low f s very low' tJrus malbg

detection with some equipment difficult'
Brar¡d c is tl¡e flow merer rári--rronty used on r]¡e l-oar¡srAR project. -It 

ís simija¡

to brar¡d B, except that there are no ;;n* on 'í' 
paddle wheel' A voltage must be supplied

to this merer. The sensor converls rhis voltage to a sqì,rere \r'ave frequency tlat is detected at

tre rl¡ermar energy meter or logger. c*uoion tests show rhjs mel',Í þ be accurate at flow

rates as low as 0.5 foot per second. The cost of this meær is onry slightry higher rha¡ brar¡d

B.

A summary of insertíon meler features is provided in Table 2'

Brar¡d CBra¡d BBra¡d AFeatures
s300600$lCost Paddl e WheelPaddl e \t/heel

TurbineSensor 4 - 220'F32 - 220"FN/A
I to 30 ftlsec1to30 s€cNiA _Fluid Veloci

e

Ra¡¡

ture

uencuenc': 4 - 20 mAOu

Table 2. Insertion Flow lrleter Feature Comparison'
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Non-Intrusíve Flow hfeters

Anoth er rYPe of flow meþr uses ultrasonic waves to me¿sure the fluid velocitY in the

PiPe. A sensor is placed on each side of Úre PiPe as shown in Figure 4 below. A ultrasmic

wave is genera þð aT, one sensor' and Ú¡en measured at úe otl¡ eÍ. A¡Y debris or small ai¡

bubbles within the fluid will create a Doppler shift in the soun d wave that is detected and

converted into a flow velocirY.
PIPE SE},ISORS HELD ON PIPE WTH LARGE

HOSE CL/A.U P TYPE ASSEMBLY

SENSOR

FIGIJRE 4z DoPPler Flown¿ter

is frequenrJy us€d in the I¡anSTAR Program

s. Th; flow sensor must be attached directly to

(about a 15 inch section

used. It also has some Problerns

deflect Û¡e ultrasonic waves'

Deflectíon l\feters

A¡othertypeofmeterconsistsofasma]lstai¡lesssteelplatethatisimmerædintothe
to a rod tl¡at deflecls some mãunt proportionat to Ú¡e fluid

,o ,.r.ui, the amount of deflection.- The deflection meter is

*rront!;;. A schematic of a meter rhat was acquired for

below.

ß
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F'TGTJRESz De.flecrtonMeter ., È

These meters are designed for a given pípe síze. They are not inærchangeable wit¡ other pipe

,¡,";;* "p 
tle inserù'on t)?e flõw meærs. This t¡rpe,of meter ís cunen¡ly under'

consideration because of its accumcy and potentíal reriabitity (no rotating prttr) over turbine or

paddle wheel t¡pe meters. once it is evaluated in the Loar¡STAR catibntion flow loop, it use

will be díscussed.

TRANSHITTER

PIPE

DEFLECTION
PLATE

CRIS S_SECT I DN SIDE VITV

SLl[\fÄRY

A varÍety of rhermal energy meters and flowmeters are available for use on buildi¡g
iscussed the advantages and disadvaltages of
R monitoring project. New equipme¡¡t is

vide a significant improvement in cost,

t.
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